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We report on the detection of individual spin quantum transitions of a single trapped antiproton in a 
Penning trap. The spin-state determination, which is based on the unambiguous detection of axial fre-
quency shifts in presence of a strong magnetic bottle, reaches a ﬁdelity of 92.1%. Spin-state initialization 
with > 99.9% ﬁdelity and an average initialization time of 24min are demonstrated. This is a major step 
towards an antiproton magnetic moment measurement with a relative uncertainty on the part-per-billion 
level.
© 2017 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.Spectroscopy based on the observation of quantum transitions 
in speciﬁc systems enables sensitive measurements with high-
est resolution. For example, the observation of individual electron 
quantum transitions from a ﬂuorescent to a dark electronic state in 
a single barium ion [1,2] has led to the development of ﬁrst optical 
frequency standards [3]. The fractional precision of optical clocks 
based on single-quantum transition readout schemes has advanced 
to the level of 10−18 [4]. Observations of single ﬂux-quanta in su-
perconductors provide sensitive magnetometers, represent accurate 
resistance standards, and measurements on quantized resistance in 
2-dimensional electron gases led to precise measurements of the 
Planck constant [5,6]. Experiments based on the detection of in-
dividual quantum transitions of single trapped electrons provide 
the most precise measurement of the ﬁne-structure constant [7]. 
Quantum-transition based spectroscopy of the magnetic anoma-
lies ae+/e− = (ge+/e− − 2)/2 of the electron and the positron in 
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0370-2693/© 2017 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CCPenning traps led to a stringent test of the fundamental charge-
parity-time (CPT) invariance [8,9], which is one of the cornerstones 
of the Standard Model of particle physics [10]. In a recent ex-
periment, the ﬁrst observation of quantum transitions of a pure 
antimatter system has been made by inducing positron spin tran-
sitions in the ground state of antihydrogen [11].
All these experiments are based on quantum phenomena in 
electron/positron systems. Comparable observations in the proton/
antiproton system require considerably higher experimental sensi-
tivity caused by the different fundamental properties of the baryon 
system. Due to the 1836-fold higher masses and 658-fold smaller 
magnetic moments, the application of quantum-transition based 
spectroscopy schemes is more challenging compared to the elec-
tron/positron system [12]. The observation of individual spin tran-
sitions of a single trapped proton has been recently demonstrated 
[13,14]. Based on this, we advanced to a high-precision measure-
ment of the proton magnetic moment with 3.3 · 10−9 relative pre-
cision [15].
Here, we report on the ﬁrst non-destructive detection of indi-
vidual spin transitions of a single antiproton using the continuous  BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.
2 C. Smorra et al. / Physics Letters B 769 (2017) 1–6Fig. 1. Experimental setup for the detection of single spin transitions in the BASE 
analysis trap. For details see text.
Stern–Gerlach effect [12]. A magnetic bottle, Bz = B2(z2 − ρ2/2), 
couples the antiproton spin to the axial motion of the parti-
cle. Thereby, the oscillation frequency, which is read out non-
destructively [16], is modiﬁed depending on the spin state. This 
experiment was carried out in the analysis trap of the BASE 
Penning-trap system located at the antiproton decelerator facility 
(AD) of CERN [17]. The average ﬁdelity of the spin-state identiﬁca-
tion is at 92.1% and spin-state initialization with > 99.9% ﬁdelity 
takes about 24min. This allows the determination of the antipro-
ton magnetic moment using high-precision measurement schemes 
[18,19] with the goal to reach a relative precision on the part-
per-billion level [15]. Thereby, we target a stringent test of CPT 
invariance with baryonic antimatter, potentially with more than a 
factor 100 improved relative precision compared to previous mea-
surements of this quantity [20,21].
Our apparatus, which is described in detail in Ref. [17], consists 
of a cryogenic four Penning-trap system in the horizontal bore of 
a superconducting magnet with B0 = 1.945 T. The apparatus fea-
tures a reservoir trap (RT), which serves as interface between the 
AD and the measurement traps and supplies single particles from 
the reservoir into the other traps when needed [22]. The precision 
trap (PT) and the cooling trap (CT) are required for the precision 
frequency measurements, and eﬃcient cooling of the modiﬁed cy-
clotron mode, respectively.
The measurements presented here were carried out in the anal-
ysis trap (AT), which is shown in Fig. 1. It is a 5-pole trap in or-
thogonal and compensated design and has 3.6mm inner diameter 
[23]. The central ring electrode is made out of a cobalt–iron alloy 
and generates the magnetic bottle Bz = B0 + B2(z2 − ρ2/2) with 
B0 = 1.227 T and B2 = 272(15) mT/mm2. The other electrodes are 
made from oxygen-free electrolytic (OFE) copper. A superconduct-
ing image-current detection system is connected to one of the 
endcap electrodes to measure the axial frequency of the trapped 
antiproton [16,24,25]. A feedback loop is implemented to apply 
feedback cooling to reduce the antiproton’s axial oscillation ampli-
tude [26]. Spin-transitions are induced by irradiating an oscillating 
magnetic ﬁeld via a spin-ﬂip coil placed in close vicinity to the 
trap electrodes.
The ideal Penning trap and the three harmonic oscillators com-
posing a trapped particle’s motion are described in Ref. [27]. We 
denote the eigenfrequencies of the trapped antiproton as νz =
675 kHz, ν+ = 18.7 MHz and ν− = 12 kHz for the axial, the modi-
ﬁed cyclotron and the magnetron modes, respectively. To apply the 
continuous Stern–Gerlach effect, we use the magnetic bottle, which 
generates the magnetic potential B,z = −(μ+ + μ− + μp)Bz . 
Here, μ± = q/(2m)L± are the magnetic moments of the orbital an-
gular momentum in the modiﬁed cyclotron and magnetron modes 
L± , and μp the spin magnetic moment. This causes an axial fre-
quency shift νz depending on the quantum numbers of the radial 
modes n+ , n− and the spin quantum number ms:Fig. 2. (a) and (b) show FFT spectra of the image-current signal of an antiproton dip 
without feedback (5.4Hz line width at 5.7(4) K) and with axial feedback (2.0Hz line 
width at 2.14(12) K), respectively. The points show the measured noise amplitudes 
and the solid line represents a ﬁt of the theoretical line shape to the data. (c) Com-
parison of the axial frequency ﬂuctuation  = σ(νz) for the two measurement 
conditions as function of the averaging time. The measurements were performed at 
radial energies of |E−|/kB < 7 mK and E+/kB ≈ 80 mK. The points show the mea-
sured frequency ﬂuctuation and the solid lines show ﬁts of our ﬂuctuation model to 
the data. The contributions of the individual components, the white noise and the 
random-walk noise, are shown as dotted lines and dashed lines, and a third com-
ponent generated by the periodic magnetic ﬁeld ramps of the AD is shown as black 
dashed line.
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where h and mp denote the Planck constant and the antiproton 
mass, respectively. The individual contributions to the frequency 
shift νz are 61mHz, 39μHz, and 172mHz for single quantum 
transitions in the cyclotron mode, the magnetron mode and a spin 
ﬂip, respectively. As a result, spin transitions can be detected by 
observing changes of the axial oscillation frequency, given that 
the changes in the quantum numbers of the radial modes remain 
suﬃciently small during axial frequency measurements. However, 
quantum number ﬂuctuations in the radial modes driven by spuri-
ous voltage noise densities on the order of 100 pV/
√
Hz on the trap 
electrodes constitute a major challenge for the spin-state identiﬁ-
cation. This voltage noise drives electric dipole transitions in the 
radial modes with a heating rate ∂n±/∂t ∝ |E±| [19], with E±
being the energies in the radial modes. To minimize the heating 
rate, we reduce the cyclotron and magnetron amplitudes by resis-
tive and sideband cooling, respectively, to a sub-thermal state with 
(E+ + |E−|)/kB < 100 mK. This cooling procedure is described in 
detail in Ref. [19].
The axial frequencies are obtained from the FFT spectrum of the 
image-current signal from the trapped particle, as shown in Fig. 2
(a) and (b). In thermal equilibrium with the detection system, the 
antiproton appears as a ‘particle dip’, which is a short of the res-
onator’s Johnson–Nyquist noise at the antiproton’s axial frequency. 
C. Smorra et al. / Physics Letters B 769 (2017) 1–6 3Fig. 3. (a) The measurement cycle for the spin transition detection is shown. (b) His-
togram of axial frequency shifts for 96 s averaging time with resonant spin-ﬂip drive 
at 52.3385MHz. The black line shows the scaled probability density functions of 
this data with parameters determined from a likelihood analysis. We extract ref =
48.1(1.9) mHz, PSF = 47.3(2.3) %, νSF = 166(4) mHz and B2 = 262(6) mT/mm2, 
which is consistent with the value obtained from other measurements.
The line shape of the particle dip is well understood [16], and the 
axial frequencies are extracted from a ﬁt to the data. The axial 
frequency stability determines the possibility of observing antipro-
ton spin transitions. We perform subsequent measurements of νz
and determine the frequency ﬂuctuations  = σ({νk+1 − νk}nk=1)
as a function of the averaging time τ , as shown in Fig. 2 (c). The 
random-walk noise ∝ τ 1/2 (dashed line) increases  for averag-
ing times longer than 100 s. At short averaging times, the white 
noise component ∝ τ−1/2 (dotted line) mostly due to FFT averag-
ing, and a component proportional to the Allan deviation of the 
magnetic ﬁeld (black dashed line) caused by the periodic mag-
net ramps of the AD deceleration cycle impose limitations on . 
To reduce the white noise contribution, we apply feedback cool-
ing in the axial mode [28]. The detector signal is phase shifted 
by 180◦ and fed back to the trapped particle. The axial feedback 
grants a signiﬁcant suppression of the axial frequency ﬂuctua-
tions, due to the reduced line width of our particle signal [25]
and lower amplitude-dependent frequency shifts [26] by anhar-
monic contributions to the trapping potential. Using the feedback 
system, we have reached frequency ﬂuctuations which are at the 
best conditions below 40mHz at 96 s averaging time. The feedback 
system has been crucial for the detection of individual spin tran-
sitions with high ﬁdelity, and allowed higher spin state detection 
ﬁdelity than we reported for protons [19]. The cyclotron heating 
rates extracted from the random-walk component of the frequency 
ﬂuctuations have reached comparable values in both experiments: 
∂n+/∂t = 0.035(4) K−1 s−1.
To observe single antiproton spin transitions, we apply the mea-
surement sequence shown in Fig. 3 (a). One measurement cy-
cle consists of two axial frequency measurements at 96 s averag-
ing time followed by a spin-ﬂip drive. The axial frequency shifts 
νk,2 − νk,1 characterize the axial frequency ﬂuctuations, and the 
frequency differences νk,1 − νk−1,2 are used to analyze the occur-
rence of spin transitions. Fig. 3 (b) shows a histogram for 543 measurement cycles for the respective frequency shifts with res-
onant spin-ﬂip drive. It is composed of three Gaussian distribu-
tions with the probability density functions (PDF) h0(, 0, ref), 
h−(, −νSF, ref) and h+(, +νSF, ref) describing the events 
with no spin transition, transition to the spin-down state and spin-
up state, respectively.  is the frequency shift of the spin-ﬂip drive, 
and the second and third parameter of the PDFs are the mean 
value and the standard deviation of the distribution, respectively, 
which we suppress in the following for a compact notation.
The probability to observe a frequency shift  for an individual 
drive can be derived from the PDF
p(, P↑) = PSF
(
P↑h−() + (1− P↑)h+()
)+ (1− PSF)h0(),
(2)
where P↑ is the probability that the antiproton is initially in the 
spin-up state, and PSF the spin-ﬂip probability at given rf-drive 
parameters, which is usually optimized to 50% [29]. Under our ex-
perimental conditions it is possible to clearly distinguish the con-
tributions of frequency shifts from the three distributions h0 and 
h± in the data shown in Fig. 3 (b). As the antiproton populates 
equally both spin states during the measurement sequence, we set 
P↑ = 0.5 in Eq. (2) and extract the parameters of the PDFs from 
a likelihood analysis. From this we determine the mean frequency 
ﬂuctuation ref = 48.1(1.9) mHz, the spin-ﬂip probability PSF =
47.3(2.3)%, and the spin-ﬂip frequency shift νSF = 166(4) mHz.
Fig. 4 (a) shows the evolution of the axial frequency during a 
part of the measurement sequence in detail. The data already sug-
gests that we can assign a spin-state to the antiproton for each 
measured axial frequency and that the spin up and spin down 
state can be clearly distinguished. For a comprehensive analysis, 
the corresponding axial frequency shifts shown in Fig. 4 (b) are in-
vestigated. The simplest approach to identify individual spin tran-
sitions is to “digitize” the frequency shifts by assigning a spin-state 
to the particle after each measurement using a threshold method. 
Based on the threshold parameter TH the following events are 
assigned to each frequency shift k = νk,1 − νk−1,2,
k > TH : Transition to spin up
−TH < k < TH : No spin transition (3)
k < −TH : Transition to spin down.
After the observation of a frequency shift k > TH (k < −TH) 
the spin state of the antiproton is assumed to be in the spin up 
(down) state. If |k| < TH the spin state remains unchanged and 
we assign the same spin state as after the last identiﬁed spin tran-
sition. To address the uncertainty of the spin-state assignment, we 
can determine the conditional probability for the particle to be in 
the spin-up state given the observation {k}nk=1,
P (↑n | {k}nk=1) =
h0(n)P (↑n−1 | {k}n−1k=1)(1− PSF) + h+(n)(1− P (↑n−1 | {k}n−1k=1))PSF
p(n, P (↑n−1 | {k}n−1k=1))
.
(4)
This recursive expression depends on all frequency shift measure-
ments in the sequence {k}nk=1 and is initialized using maximum 
ignorance P (↑0) = 0.5 as starting condition, before any frequency 
shifts k are measured. The solid lines in Fig. 4 (c) show the evolu-
tion of the spin-up probabilities during the measurement sequence 
shown in Fig. 4 (a). This demonstrates that we can assign the spin 
state in most cases with low uncertainty. For about 2/3 of our data 
we have less than 5% probability that the particle is not in the as-
signed spin state.
4 C. Smorra et al. / Physics Letters B 769 (2017) 1–6Fig. 4. Observation of single spin-transitions with antiprotons. (a) The points con-
nected with the solid line show the measured axial frequencies with an offset 
of 674855.05Hz. The dashed lines allow the comparison of the measured fre-
quency to the one which the particle would have in the opposite spin state. The 
gray arrows and dashed lines indicate the times of resonant spin-ﬂip drives at 
52.3385MHz. (b) The frequency shifts (points and dashed lines), the optimum 
threshold TH,opt = 94 mHz which minimizes the error rate ETH (thin red line), and 
the threshold  f = 190 mHz where we obtain an initialization error rate Ei of less 
than 0.1% (thick red line) are shown. (c) The propagation of the probability to be in 
spin state up using conditional probabilities (solid line) is shown. Details are given 
in the text. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Mean error rates of our spin-state analysis can be calculated if 
the parameters ref, νSF and PSF are known. To obtain a compact 
notation for the error rates, we deﬁne the following integrals over 
the distributions h0 and h+/− shown in Fig. 3 (b):
F+ = PSF
∞∫
T H
dh+() (5)
E− = PSF
∞∫
dh−() (6)
T HE0 = (1− PSF)
∞∫
T H
dh0() (7)
E˜ = PSF
T H∫
−T H
dh+() (8)
F˜ = (1− PSF)
T H∫
−T H
dh0(). (9)
For a single spin-ﬂip drive, the probability that we interpret 
the information that we observed a frequency shift  in our ax-
ial frequency measurement sequence incorrectly, based the chosen 
threshold, is given by
ETH = P (|| < TH | ↓0↑1 ∪ ↑0↓1) +
P ( > TH |↓0↑1) + P ( < −TH |↑0↓1) =
E˜ + 2E0 + E−, (10)
where the indices 0 and 1 indicate the spin state before and af-
ter the drive, respectively, and ↓0↑1 is the complementary event 
to ↓0↑1. The ﬁrst term is the fraction of occurring spin-transitions 
disregarded by the threshold, and the second and third term are 
the fraction of misidentiﬁed spin transitions due to axial fre-
quency ﬂuctuations. In reference to Fig. 3 (b) these terms represent 
the overlaps of the distributions h0 with h+ and h− . The scal-
ing of ETH as function of the threshold parameter TH is shown 
in Fig. 5 (a). ETH can be minimized by choosing the optimum 
threshold TH,opt = νSF/2 (1 + (22ref /ν2SF)ln(2/PSF −2)), which 
is for our experimental conditions at TH,opt = 94 mHz and yields 
ETH,opt = 5.8%.
The error rate in the assignment of a spin state is different from 
ETH. We need to consider that this requires in general the obser-
vation of a spin transition in the measurement sequence, and that 
the spin state after the drive can be identiﬁed correctly even if we 
interpret the spin state based on  before the drive incorrectly. 
The spin-state assignment can require the application of several 
spin-ﬂip attempts due to the incoherence caused by the interaction 
of the particle to the detection system. The coupling to the detec-
tor causes the amplitude of the axial motion to follow a Boltzmann 
distribution, which changes the average magnetic ﬁeld experienced 
by the particle in the magnetic bottle. Under these conditions the 
maximum achievable spin-ﬂip probability is PSF,max = 0.5 [29].
The initialization of the spin state in our sequence requires the 
observation of a spin transition || > TH. We deﬁne the probabil-
ity of assigning the wrong spin state after the observation of such 
an event as the initialization error rate Ei :
Ei = P ( > TH ∩ ↓n) + P ( < −TH ∩ ↑n)
P (|| > TH) =
E0 + E−
2E0 + E− + F+ , (11)
where the denominator 2E0 + E− + F+ = PSF,obs is the observa-
tion probability of spin ﬂips at a given threshold TH. Ei can be 
reduced to an arbitrarily small value just by increasing TH. This 
allows to initialize a measurement sequence with a high ﬁdelity as 
shown by the dashed black line in Fig. 5 (a), however the num-
ber of observed spin-ﬂips PSF,obs decreases also rapidly when TH
exceeds νSF. Under our practically chosen experimental condi-
tions, we use for this purpose a threshold of 190mHz and achieve 
a ﬁdelity of (1 − Ei) > 99.9%. This level of initialization ﬁdelity 
C. Smorra et al. / Physics Letters B 769 (2017) 1–6 5Fig. 5. (a) The scaling of the error rates as function of the threshold parameter TH is shown for the threshold method error rate ETH, for the initialization error rate Ei , and 
for the mean error rate of the spin-state assignment ES . (b) The error rate ES as function of TH is shown for different ratios ref /νSF . (c) Observed spin-ﬂip probabilities of 
simulated precision trap spin-ﬂip drives with PSF,PT = 0. A simulated drive was inserted in the measurement sequence for each observed frequency shift with | f | > 150 mHz. 
The observed spin-ﬂip probability was evaluated with ﬁxed threshold for the initial state, i = 150 mHz, and varying the threshold parameter for the ﬁnal state E f ,n for 
events requiring n = 1 (black data points) and n = 2 (blue data points) drives to identify the ﬁnal state. The uncertainties of the data points originate from binomial or Poisson 
statistics. The results are compared to the theoretical expectations PSF,obs = E f (1 − Ei,n) + Ei,n(1 − E f ) shown as solid lines. The shaded area represent the uncertainty of 
the theoretical prediction due to the uncertainties of the parameters ref , PSF and νSF . (d) The statistical signiﬁcance s in standard deviations of distinguishing resonantly 
driven spin-ﬂips of a saturated resonance in the PT from the background. The curve parameter is the error rate ES . The parameters are corresponding to the minima of ES
of the curves shown in Fig. 5 (b). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)is higher than those reported for protons [13,14]. In our mea-
surement sequence we observe a probability of 14.9(2)% for these 
events, corresponding to an average preparation time of 23.7(4) 
mins for spin-state identiﬁcation at such high ﬁdelity.
To calculate the mean error rate of the spin-state assignment, 
the error rates of spin states E f ,n in the sequence which use the 
spin-state information from a transition after n spin-ﬂip attempts 
need to be determined. In this case, we have to consider the error 
rates of n − 1 drives without observed spin transition in addition 
to Ei . If an odd number of errors occurs in the sequence of the n
last drives, the spin state is not identiﬁed correctly. E f ,n is most 
simply expressed by the recursive formula:
E f ,n = F˜ E f ,n−1 + E˜(1− E f ,n−1)
(1− PSF,obs) , (12)
where E f ,1 = Ei . Compared to Ei , E f ,n for n > 1 increases for high 
thresholds since the amount of disregarded spin transitions for the 
drives with frequency shifts below the threshold increases. To de-
ﬁne the average error rate of the spin-state assignment ES , we 
weight the error rates E f ,n with the probability of their occur-
rence:
ES =
∑
n
(1− PSF,obs)n−1PSF,obsE f ,n. (13)
Note that Ei and E f ,n give also the error rates when we exchange 
initial and ﬁnal states in the spin-state analysis, which is equiv-
alent to a time reversal. This is in particular needed when the spin state of a sequence before the ﬁrst drive needs to be deter-
mined. ES for our experimental conditions is shown in Fig. 5 (a). 
For ref ≤ νSF/3, ES is minimized for TH ≈ νSF/2. The scaling 
of ES as function of ref is shown in Fig. 5 (b).
To measure the antiproton g-factor with high precision, we aim 
at the application of the double-trap measurement scheme [18,
19]. In this method, the frequency measurements of the Larmor 
frequency νL and the cyclotron frequency νc (g/2 = νL/νc) are car-
ried out in the precision trap (PT) with a homogeneous magnetic 
ﬁeld [15]. The measurement requires the detection of spin tran-
sitions driven in the precision trap by identiﬁcation of the initial 
and ﬁnal spin state in the analysis trap. To obtain a low number of 
incorrectly identiﬁed spin-ﬂips we stop the sequence for the spin 
state determination of the initial state only after observing a fre-
quency shift larger than the threshold i and obtain the initial 
state with a low error rate Ei . To determine the ﬁnal state after 
the PT spin-ﬂip attempt, we need to determine the initial state of 
the spin-ﬂip sequence in the AT, which has the error-rate E f ,n de-
pending on the number of spin-ﬂip attempts n needed to observe 
a spin transition. For this purpose we use the threshold  f , which 
minimizes ES . We obtain for  f = 83 mHz a mean error rate for 
the spin-state identiﬁcation of ES = 7.9%. Our antiproton appara-
tus reaches a lower error rate compared to our values reported for 
the proton, where we extract ES = 10.2% based on the reported 
experiment parameters [13].
The measurement quantity for the g-factor resonance is the 
spin-ﬂip probability in the PT PSF,PT as function of νL/νc . The error 
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spin-ﬂip probability:
PSF,PT,obs = PSF,PT(E f ,nEi + (1− E f ,n)(1− Ei)) +
(1− PSF,PT)(E f ,n(1− Ei) + (1− E f ,n)Ei). (14)
This relation can be veriﬁed by simulating a double-trap mea-
surement based on our experimental data. For this purpose, we 
insert simulated PT spin-ﬂip drives with PSF,PT = 0 in our measure-
ment sequence, i.e. we assume that the particle was transported 
to the precision trap for a spin-ﬂip trial and returned with its 
spin-state unchanged. For each of these simulated drives, we in-
vestigate if the initial and ﬁnal spin state are identical. According 
to Eq. (14), we expect to see a spin-ﬂip probability of PSF,PT,obs =
(E f ,n(1 − Ei) + (1 − E f ,n)Ei). This deﬁnes the background spin-ﬂip 
rate of the double-trap g-factor resonance for off-resonant drives. 
The comparison of the observed spin-ﬂip probabilities extracted 
from our experimental data and the calculated values for PSF,PT,obs
is shown in Fig. 5 (c). Here, we inserted a simulated spin-ﬂip drive 
after all frequency shifts with || > 150 mHz = i into the spin-
ﬂip sequence. The dependence of PSF,PT,obs on the threshold for 
the analysis of the ﬁnal state  f ≤ i is shown for events re-
quiring n = 1 and n = 2 spin-ﬂip drives to deﬁne the spin state. 
Within the measurement uncertainties provided by the analyzed 
data, the measured spin-ﬂip probabilities and the calculation are 
in good agreement.
For  f = 100 mHz, the simulated drives with n = 1 and n = 2
constitute 71% of the experimental data, and we obtain PSF,off =
5.5+2.5−1.9%, which would constitute the background rate for the spin-
ﬂip detection in the PT under these conditions. The observed spin-
ﬂip probability on resonance for PSF,PT = 1/2 is independent of the 
error rates: PSF,on = 1/2. The statistical signiﬁcance of observing 
spin transitions in the PT is given by
s = PSF,on − PSF,off√
P2SF,on + P2SF,off
= 1/2− ES√
1
Non
1
4 + 1N−Non E S(1− ES)
, (15)
where PSF,on and PSF,off are the observed spin-ﬂip probabilities on 
and off resonance, respectively, N the total number of spin-ﬂip at-
tempts, and Non the number of spin-ﬂip attempts on resonance. To 
simplify the expression, we assumed that the error rate of the ini-
tial state Ei ≈ 0 is negligibly small so that PSF,off = ES , considering 
the contribution of all values of n.
The scaling of s with the number of spin-ﬂip trials N is shown 
in Fig. 5 (d) after optimizing the ratio of Non/N . For our experi-
mental conditions, we can refute the zero hypothesis of observing 
spin ﬂips caused entirely by the spin state error rates by 5 standard 
deviations with 85 data points. This performance of the spin state 
spectroscopy enables an antiproton double-trap g-factor measure-
ment with high contrast and will allow to reach a relative precision 
on the part-per-billion level [15].In conclusion, we have observed for the ﬁrst time individual 
spin quantum transitions of a single trapped antiproton. This was 
achieved by using the continuous Stern–Gerlach effect in a Penning 
trap with a superimposed magnetic bottle of 272(15) mT/mm2. 
In our current experiment, the axial frequency ﬂuctuation of the 
antiproton in the magnetic bottle is at 48.1mHz for 96 s aver-
aging time. Under these conditions, we have demonstrated that 
92.1% of the spin states detected in our measurement sequence are 
identiﬁed correctly. In addition, a more conservative choice of our 
threshold parameter enables us to initialize the spin quantum state 
with a ﬁdelity of 99.9% in a preparation time of 24 minutes, which 
increases the contrast of a double trap g-factor resonance further. 
These achievements constitute a major step towards a measure-
ment of the antiproton magnetic moment with a fractional pre-
cision on the part-per-billion level which will provide one of the 
most stringent tests of charge-parity-time invariance in the baryon 
sector.
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